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Our Sponsors
Our friends listed below know that our productions cannot be supported by ticket
sales alone, and they have expressed their support and appreciation by their
generous contributions. Thank you to our sponsors!
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Becki Rice Realty
B. E. Holbrooks
Charlotte Eye Ear Nose & Throat Associates, P.A. – Dr. John Kilde
Frog Pong Performance
Jim’s Custom Windows
Lithko Contracting, LLC
Magic 103.3 FM & 107.3 FM & 1010 AM WSPC
McSwain Lawn Co.
Refining Moments Marriage & Family Counseling
Sanctified Styles by Nikki Byrd
Stanly County Convention & Visitors Bureau
Stanly News & Press
Steve & Dr. Elaine Coats
Williamson Farm
Dancers
Friendly Chevrolet
Heritage Transportation, LLC
Larry’s Service Company
NJR Group
Whitley Realty

Stagehands
Albemarle Chiropractic
Builder’s FirstSource
Busby & Webb Orthodontics
Cole’s Comfort Contractors
CPR of the Carolinas
Eastside Motors
El Ranchito
Emricci’s Pizzeria
GraphiCal
HireMe Healthcare App

Kay’s Kreations
Locust Health Center
Morton & Griffin Attorneys at Law
Re/Max Properties at Lake Tillery
Re/Max Town & Country
Stark Financial Advisors, Inc.
Starnes Jewelers
T.D. Hyatt Landscaping, Inc.
The Silverado Group, Inc

Due to printing deadlines, we apologize for any sponsors who are not included.

Uwharrie Youth Arts Mission Statement
Uwharrie Youth Arts is dedicated to increasing awareness and
involvement of youth in performing arts in Stanly and surrounding
counties. Uwharrie Youth Arts exists to connect and engage youth,
educators and families to the performing arts in innovative, meaningful
and participatory ways.
Both the City Youth Ballet and Playtime Children’s Theatre are divisions of
the Uwharrie Youth Arts.
The City Youth Ballet serves the community by providing educational
workshops for local school arts programs and acts as a liaison to introduce
artist to our community throughout the year. City Youth Ballet invites all
local students to participate, in some way, with their biennial Nutcracker
performance, and provides every school age child in our county with a free
ticket to attend all City Youth Ballet performances.
In order to provide these and more services to the community, the City
Youth Ballet depends on the generosity of sponsors and the support of the
community. There are a variety of sponsorship levels to accommodate any
personal or corporate budget.
City Youth Ballet strives to give back to the community whenever possible,
and to educate and entertain through the art of dance throughout the
Uwharrie Lakes region of North Carolina. The Ballet is a non-profit
organization that fosters community spirit and charity through education
and service.

Our Volunteers
The volunteers for this performance have spent countless hours building &
designing sets, sewing costumes, fundraising, chaperoning, organizing, and
donating their time and energy to the City Youth Ballet, and the youth who
are a part of this production. The City Youth Ballet would not exist without
the efforts of these individuals.

The Story of the Nutcracker Ballet
ACT I
It is Christmas Eve and the Stahlbaums and their children, Clara, Fritz & Maria, are
preparing to welcome their party guests. Clara’s Godfather, the mysterious Herr
Drosselmeyer, arrives with marvelous mechanical dolls. In addition, the magical and
eccentric Herr Drosselmeyer has planned a special surprise for his beloved Clara.
He presents her with a wonderfully mysterious nutcracker. Clara loves her strange
gift. Fritz is jealous and steals the nutcracker from Clara. In the chaos of his teasing,
Fritz accidentally breaks the nutcracker. Herr Drosselmeyer comes to the rescue
and assures Clara that all will be well. The guests depart and the Stahlbaums prepare
for bed. Just before the stroke of midnight, Clara returns to the darkened living room
to check on her nutcracker. She is frightened by large mice. Much to Clara’s
amazement, the Christmas tree grew to such an enormous size that it pushes away
the entire room. Next, her little toy changes into a life size Nutcracker. The mice
suddenly reappear and a vicious battle ensues. Just when the soldiers seem to be
winning, the great Mouse King appears and the tide turns. The Nutcracker and the
Mouse King fight, and just as the Mouse King is about to overpower the Nutcracker,
Clara kills him. The Nutcracker, released from an enchanted spell, turns into a
handsome prince. The Nutcracker takes Clara to a special land to show her his
magnificent palace. Their journey takes them through a pine forest where Clara is
introduced to the Snow Queen, who leads the couple to the enchanted land of
Snowflakes.
ACT II
Clara & the Nutcracker arrive in the Land of the Sweets where their bravery is
rewarded when dancers from different lands perform for them. There is Chocolate
(Spanish), Dutch (Marzipan), Tea (Chinese), Candy Canes (Russian), Coffee (Arabian),
and Mother Ginger and her Bakers & Children. Finally, the lovely Sugarplum Fairy
and her Cavalier perform an enchanting pas de deux for Clara, followed by waltzing
flowers. Drosselmeyer arrives and Clara knows her dream is about to come to an
end. She does not want to leave her Prince. On Christmas Day, Clara awakens with
her Nutcracker doll in her arms and wonders, “Was it really a dream?”

A ct I

A ct II

Overture and Decorating the
Christmas Tree
Party Guests Arrive
March of the Children & Lighting
of the Christmas Tree
Drosselmeyer’s Arrival &
Presentation of the Gifts
The Gift of the Nutcracker
Night
Battle
Journey through the Pine Forest
Waltz of the Snowflakes

Arrival in the Land of the Sweets
Spanish – ‘Chocolate’
Dutch – ‘Marzipan’
Chinese – ‘Tea’
Russian – ‘Candy Cane’
Arabian – ‘Coffee’
Mother Ginger & the Dance of
the Bakers & Cookies
Grande Pas Adagio
Waltz of the Flowers
Variation of the Sugar Plum
Fairy
Variation of the Cavalier
Coda
Finale

15 Minute Intermission

Supervising Production Crew
Wardrobe Supervisor: Devonna Morgan
Costumers: Jackie Kuipers, Rebekah Crisco, Liz Ritter
Set Design Supervisor/Prop Master: Audrey Lowder
Photography: JB Photography
Assistant Stage Manager: Millie Mae Barfield
Spot Operators: West Stanly Players
Backstage Coordinator: Contina Salyer
Run Crew: Parent/Performer Volunteers

Uwharrie Youth Arts Board Members
Mary Margaret Barfield
Julie Castelloe,
Erica Coble
Melissa Holbrooks,
Audrey Lowder
Laurie McIntyre,
Hillary McSwain
Devonna Morgan,
Contina Salyer
John T. Williams, Jr.

The Sugar Plum Fairy & Cavalier Costumes are courtesy of
Charlotte Ballet: Hope Muir, Artistic Director

Artistic Staff
Leigh Johnson Roush
Artistic Director & Choreographer
Leigh has been the owner/director of Albemarle Academy
of Dance for the past 29 years as well as the artistic director
of The City Youth Ballet for the past 20 years. She has been
honored with numerous awards for her choreography,
staging, and technical training, and judged and taught
master classes for many dance competitions and companies
throughout the United States. Leigh considers herself
extremely fortunate to work with so many talented,
passionate and hard-working young people every day. She
takes great pride in her students' accomplishments and has former students dancing
in film, TV, Broadway, and abroad. Leigh is the wife of Edmund Roush, and mother
of Gabriel & Jonas Roush.

Edmund Roush
Technical Director & Drosselmeyer
Edmund began his performing career at age twelve,
performing in the Lost Colony Outdoor Drama. Edmund
obtained his BFA degree in theatre, and a minor in dance
from East Carolina University. Edmund has performed all
over the East Coast. He was a principal dancer with the
Columbia City Ballet. His was a principal performer in 'Horn
in the West' and has performed and taught for Charlotte
Children's Theatre. Edmund is a member of the stagehands
union, and has been a technician for several traveling broadway productions.
Edmund is married to Leigh Roush and they have two sons, Jonas and Gabriel.

Jesse Springer
Choreographer & Stage Manager
Jesse is the director of the Albemarle Academy of Dance
performance company, The Showoffs, as well as an
instructor for all ages in ballet, jazz, modern, hip hop and
tumbling. Jesse began her training at Albemarle Academy
of Dance where she was a member of the City Youth Ballet
and The Showoffs performance company. During high
school, she was accepted to, and attended, the North
Carolina School of the Arts where she focused on
contemporary dance. After receiving her BFA degree in dance performance with a
focus on ballet, modern dance and composition from East Carolina University, she
became a soloist with the Balasole Dance Company in New York City. Jesse is the
mother of our newest little soldier, Dax.

Artistic Staff & Guest Artists
Mary Grubbs
Choreographer & Mrs. Stahlbaum

Mary is an instructor at Albemarle Academy of Dance
where she teaches ballet, jazz, tap, tumbling and hip
hop students. Mary began her training at a young
age with AAD where she was a member of the City
Youth Ballet and The Showoffs. While training,
Mary received the Dance Educators of America
scholarship allowing her to continue her studies in
New York City. She is the wife of Tyler, and mommy to Hayden & Bailey.

Lily Wilmoth
Choreographer

Lily is a ballet instructor for Albemarle Academy of
Dance. She trained in Canada and Germany before
moving to NC, where she began eight years of
training in the Vaganova Method at Infinity Ballet
Conservatory in Apex, NC, under Debra SaylesSenchak of the New Jersey Ballet. She spent summers
at Canada’s National Ballet School and American
Ballet Theater, and trained under Luba Gulyaeva, Marina Medvetskaya,
Alaine Haubert, Rosanna Gahagan, and Timour Bourtasenkov. In 2009, Lily
was given an opportunity to join the Russian company Saint Petersburg
Classic Ballet. Lily is the wife of Josh, and mother of Josiah & Helena.

Austin Coats
Choreographer & Lead Arabian

Austin is originally from Albemarle, North Carolina.
He began dancing at age 15 at Albemarle Academy
of Dance, but had been performing as a singer and
gymnast since age 5. He received a BFA in
Commercial Dance from Pace University in New
York City in 2016. Since graduating he has
performed as a Singer-Dancer on Norwegian Cruise
Lines performing and traveling to over 40 countries. In addition, he has
performed in concerts, and awards shows for Tony, and Emmy-Winning
Choreographers such as Andy Blankenbuehler, Warren Carlyle, and Mandy
Moore, as well as other renowned choreographers/directors such as
Rhonda Miller, Pedro Ruiz, Jill Hillier, and Eric Jordan Young. Thanks to the
CYB team, Mom and Dad, and the students of AAD.

Guest Artists
Chelsea Dumas
Sugar Plum Fairy
Chelsea, from Fort Wayne, IN,
started her ballet training at New
American Youth Ballet and
Conservatory under the direction of
Beth McLeish. She attended summer
programs on scholarship at The
School of American Ballet and
Chautauqua School of Dance. She
went on to study for one year as a ballet major at Indiana
University’s Jacobs School of Music. At age 19, she spent one season
as an apprentice with Charlotte Ballet and joined the first company
at age 20. She was awarded as one of Pointe Magazine’s Standouts
of 2017 for her role as Catherine Earnshaw in Sasha
Jane’s Wuthering Heights. Some of her favorite roles she’s
performed include Johan Inger’s Walking Mad, Helen
Pickett’s Tsukiyo, Sasha Janes’Wuthering Heights and The Princess
in Javier de Frutos’ The Most Incredible Thing.

Juwan Alston
Cavalier
Juwan began dancing at the age of 15
at Cedar Ridge High School in Round
Rock, TX. He was awarded the Senior
Hip-Hop Scholarship at the Texas
Association of Teachers Dancing Inc.
convention in June 2012. He began
serious study of ballet at Dancers
Workshop in Austin, TX. In 2013, he attended American Ballet
Theatre’s Summer Intensive on scholarship. Juwan attended the
University of North Carolina School of the Arts in 2014, where he
performed in ballets by Sir Frederick Ashton, George Balanchine,
Susan Jaffe and Ethan Stiefel.Currently, he serves as Guest Faculty
for the UNC School of the Arts Preparatory Dance Program as well
as a freelance choreographer and master teacher.
Since joining Charlotte Ballet in 2015, he has performed in ballets
by Ohad Naharin, Dwight Rhoden, Alonzo King, Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux, Sasha Janes, David Ingram and Mark Diamond.

First Soloists
Alydia Wheeler
Clara
Alydia is the thirteen year old daughter of Dennis
Wheeler and Kyla Wheeler. She is and eighth grader at
West Stanly middle School. A student at Albemarle
Academy of Dance for six years and a member of the
Showoffs competition team. She attended the South
Carolina Summer Dance Conservatory. When she is not
dancing, she enjoys riding horses, loves all animals and
like to cook and bake.

Gabriel Roush
The Nutcracker
Gabriel is the fourteen year old son of Edmund & Leigh
Roush and a ninth grade homeschooler. Beginning his
dance training at Albemarle Academy of Dance at the
age of two, he is now performing in his eighth
Nutcracker with the City Youth Ballet. He is a member
of the Showoffs, competition dance team, and has
performed with Playtime Children’s Theatre. When not
dancing Gabriel enjoys eating, surfing, eating, playing
drums, eating, collecting records, renovating vintage campers, and eating!

Gretchen Castelloe
Maria, Snow Queen, Russian, Flower
Gretchen is excited for her sixth performance in The
Nutcracker. She has studied dance at Albemarle
Academy of Dance for fourteen years, and is a member
of the competition team. She has also studied at New
York City Dance Alliance’s summer intensive at Pace
University, and Carolina Ballet’s Summer Intensive.
The seventeen year old daughter of Andy and Julie
Castelloe, Gretchen is a senior at West Stanly High
School. After graduation Gretchen plans to attend a University where she
will major in Environmental Science.

Donovon Strickland
Fritz, Chinese
Donovan is the eleven year old son of Patrick and
Shannon Strickland. He is a sixth grader at West Middle
School, and a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance.
This is Donovon’s second Nutcracker with City Youth
Ballet. He enjoys band, hunting, fishing, camping,
playing outside and church activities.

First Soloists
Mabrie Lynch
Rat King, Spanish
This is Mabrie’s second Nutcracker performance. The
thirteen-year-old daughter of Brad and Marie Lynch is
an eighth grader at Gray Stone Day School. She has
been a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance for four
years. Mabrie loves Clemson Tigers, baking sweet
confections, and spreading sunshine wherever she
goes.

Sarahann McIntyre
Governess, Snow, Lead Chinese, Flower
Sarahann is the sixteen year old daughter of Bobby and
Laurie McIntyre and a tenth grader at Gray Stone Day
School. Sarahann has studied dance for twelve years
with the past six being with Albemarle Academy of
Dance, where she is a member of the Showoffs. This is
her third Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. She enjoys
traveling and trying new foods.

Henry Thomas
Butler, Rat Butler
Henry Thomas is a sixteen year-old and a sophomore at
Gray Stone Day School. His previous productions
include musical theatre performances such as TC’s
Seussical as Jojo, UP’s Leap of Faith as Jake, PPT’s Bring
It On as La Cienega, and many more! Henry enjoys
singing, reading, math, and theatre. Henry is excited to
portray the Butler in this production!

Courtney Holbrooks
Dew Drop, Maria’s Friend, Snow, Lead Russian
Courtney is returning to the stage in her sixth
Nutcracker. The seventeen year old daughter of Brad
and Melissa Holbrooks is a senior at West Stanly High
School. She has studied at AAD for fourteen years
where she is a member of the Showoffs. She studied on
scholarship at UNLV & UNCSA Dance Intensive.
Courtney enjoys playing the piano, spending time at the
lake, and being a “Green Girl”. After graduation
Courtney plans to study dance and continue with a career in dance.

First Soloists
Laney Castelloe
Lead Spanish, Snow, Russian, Flower
Laney is the fifteen year old daughter of Andy and Julie
Castelloe, and a ninth grader at West Stanly High
School. Laney enjoys singing, acting, yoga and hanging
out with friends and family. She has studied at
Albemarle Academy of Dance since the age of two and
is a member of the competition team. Laney has
studied at the UNCSA Contemporary Summer Intensive,
and the Carolina Ballet’s Summer Intensive. This is
Laney’s sixth Nutcracker with the City Youth Ballet.

Shaelyn Kuipers
Lead Marliton, Snow, Russian, Flower
Shaelyn has been a student at Albemarle Academy of
Dance since 2007, She has been a member of Showoffs,
the competition team since 2010, and spent two
summers studying at Grand Rapids Ballet. Shaelyn is
the fourteen year old daughter of Gary and Jackie
Kuipers, and is a ninth grader at Central Cabarrus High
School. In her spare time, she loves to draw and hang
out with friends. This is Shaelyn’s fifth Nutcracker with
City Youth Ballet.

David Kilde
Lead Marliton, Big Soldier, Party Boy
David is the fifteen year old son of John and Heather
Kilde and a tenth grader at Gray Stone Day School. As a
student at AAD and a Talent Company Member, David
enjoys the stage. He has expanded his talents as
Director of Peter Pan Jr. with the Talent Company. This
is David’s fourth performance in the Nutcracker with
City Youth Ballet. When not performing, David enjoys
reading, video games, science and riding his bike.
David is looking forward to sharing the stage with his two sisters.

Sarah Lowder
Lead Chinese, Snow, Russian, Flower
Sarah is the sixteen year old daughter of Jamie and
Audrey Lowder, and is a tenth grader at Gray Stone Day
School. She’s been a student at Albemarle Academy of
Dance since the age of three. She enjoys weightlifting,
track, snap chatting, volunteering with Stanly County
Humane Society and is an active member of the United
Student Ministries. Sarah is excited to be performing in
her fourth Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet.

First Soloists
Kate Van Horn
Lead Chinese, Maria’s Friend, Snow, Flower
Kate is happy to be performing in her sixth Nutcracker
with City Youth Ballet. The eighteen year old daughter
of Tom and Renee VanHorn, is a senior at Gray Stone
Day School. In addition to studying dance at Albemarle
Academy of Dance since 2005, Kate plays tennis, the
piano, and is a member of 4-H & The National Honor
Society.

Aubrey Conrad
Lead Russian, Maria’s Friend, Snow, Flower
Aubrey is the fifteen year old daughter of Lisa Stark and
a tenth grader at Christ First Christian School. Aubrey
has studied dance at Albemarle Academy of Dance since
2009. This is Aubrey’s fifth Nutcracker with City Youth
Ballet. Aubrey also enjoys sewing, Awana, choir and
fashion design

Hunter Cutting
Lead Arabian, Maria’s Friend, Snow, Flower
Hunter is a seventeen year old senior at Gray Stone Day
School, and the daughter of Shaun and Penny Cutting.
Hunter has studied dance for five years and this will be
her second Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. She is
excited to be performing with Austin Coats. Hunter
enjoys photography, traveling, hanging out with friends
and playing with her cat, Mari, and dog, Puddles.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Leigh Barbee
Snow Angel, Marliton
Leigh is the eleven year old daughter of Jason and Jerri
Barbee, and is a fifth grader at Aquadale Elementary.
This is Leigh’s first Nutcracker with the City Youth
Ballet. Along with dancing at Albemarle Academy of
Dance, she enjoys reading. Leigh is excited to be apart
of the 2018 Nutcracker.

Derek Blalock
Party Guest
Derek turned down several principal roles in order to
focus on the intricate, complex role of Party Guest #17.
When not doing barre or pointe work, or jamming out to
Air Supply, he can be found playing in the great
outdoors. Most importantly, Derek is thrilled to be
performing with his daughter Sophia in this year's
production for the third time.

Sophia Blalock
Clara’s Friend, Flower Petal
Sophia is performing in her third Nutcracker with the
City Youth Ballet. A sixth grader at Albemarle Middle
School, Sophia is the eleven year old daughter of Derek
and Beth Blalock. She studies dance at Albemarle
Academy of dance where is on the competition team.
Sophia is a member of the AMS Cross Country Team,
and she enjoys gymnastics, crafting, drawing and
training her dogs Tuffy and Nemo. She has aspirations
to be a professional ballerina or a traveling performer.

Morgan Burnside
Snow Angel, Marliton
Morgan is a fourth grader at Badin Elementary and the
ten year old daughter of Brian and Courtney Burnside.
She is excited to be performing in her second
Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. She studies dance at
Albemarle Academy of Dance. Morgan enjoys
horseback riding, basketball, reading, animals, cooking
and riding four wheelers.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Andy Castelloe
Party Guest
Andy is the father of Gretchen & Laney Castelloe. He is
thrilled to be returning to the stage to perform for the
fine folks of Albemarle. He will also be working
backstage, where he usually can be seen holding a
broom and otherwise trying to look busy. He would like
to thank his wife, Julie, for the love and support she has
shown as he chases his theatrical dreams.

Olivia Coble
Clara’s Friend, Snow, Chinese
Olivia is the eleven year old daughter of David and Erica
Coble and a sixth grader at North Stanly Middle School.
She has been studying dance at Albemarle Academy of
dance since 2009. This is Olivia’s fourth Nutcracker
with City Youth Ballet. Olivia enjoys singing in her
church youth choir, riding her four wheeler, and North
Stanly Youth Cheerleading. She is also a member of the
NSMS Cross Country Team.

Jayla Cole
Soldier, Cookie
Jayla is excited to be performing in her second
Nutcracker with the City Youth Ballet. She is the seven
year old daughter of David and Amanda Cole, and a
second grader at Badin Elementary School. Jayla
studies dance at Albemarle Academy of Dance. Her
performance experience also includes the American
Girl Doll Fashion Show and Bethany United Methodist
Church Christmas plays. Jayla loves school and hopes
to be a teacher when she grows up.

Lillianne Crisco
Snow Angel, Marliton
Lillianne is the eight year old daughter of Jason and
Rebekah Crisco, and a third grader at Endy Elementary
School. She is a student at Albemarle Academy of
Dance, and enjoys drawing, painting, playing the piano
and baking. This is Lillianne’s second Nutcracker with
City Youth Ballet.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Lydia Crisco
Clara’s Friend, Chinese
Lydia is the eleven year old daughter of Jason and
Rebekah Crisco and a sixth grader at West Stanly
Middle School. This will be Lydia’s third performance
in the Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. Lydia is a
student at Albemarle Academy of Dance and enjoys
painting, playing the piano and hiking.

Maddie Culp
Baker, Marliton, Snow Angel
Maddie is a fourth grader at Millingport Elementary
School and the nine year old daughter of Joseph and
Mandy Culp. This is Maddie’s second performance in
the Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. She studies
dance at Albemarle Academy of Dance and enjoys
basketball.

Montgomery Lilly Franklin
Lead Angel, Baker
Lilly is excited to be performing in her first Nutcracker.
She is the eight year old daughter of Brian and Shannon
Franklin and a third grader at Badin Elementary School.
She studies dance at Albemarle Academy of Dance and
enjoys watching movies.

Marley French
Angel
Marley is the five year old daughter of Kevin and
Crystal French and a Kindergartner at Guidepost
Montessori. She has been a student with Albemarle
Academy of dance for two years. This will be Marley’s
first Nutcracker. Marley enjoys gymnastics, playing the
piano, crafting, coloring, reading and playing with her
sister.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Kandi Furr
Rat
Kandi is very excited to be a part of the Nutcracker and
to be performing for the first time. She is seven years
old and a second grader at East Albemarle Elementary
School. She studies dance at Albemarle Academy of
Dance, and enjoys riding horses and playing the piano.

Alexis Garcia
Lead Rat, Snow, Chinese
Alexis is the fourteen year old daughter of Hernan and
Brooke Garcia. She is a ninth grader at Graystone Day
School. She enjoys singing, tennis, playing the ukulele,
hanging out with friends and going to the lake. Alexis is
a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance and has
performed in numerous recitals and productions with
Playtime Children’s Theatre. This will be Alexis’s fifth
Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet.

Brooke Garcia
Party Guest

Brooke claims she is 22 years old, and just loves to “ya
know, chill with her friends”. She a recent graduate of
bus driver school, and can’t wait for Albemarle
Academy of Dance to get a studio bus so she can get
paid for chauffeuring children. In her spare time she
likes to knit, and cross-stitch. She’s married to Loco, and
she like literally can’t take him anywhere. She is the self
proclaimed “cool mom” of Nadia & Alexis.

Hernan “Loco” Garcia
Party Guest
Hernan….wait, wait, wait….you’re telling me his name is
HERNAN. That’s his real name? It’s not LOCO??? I’m
going to need someone to verify this. I don’t believe this.
There’s no way Hernan is actually his name. Did anyone
else know his real name? Our whole lives are a lie. This
is devastating. Whatever. I. CAN’T. EVEN. I guess it’s
HERNAN’S first Nutcracker, and HERNAN loves being on
stage with his girls & his wife.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Nadia Garcia
Rat, Marliton
Nadia is the ten year old daughter of Hernan and
Brooke Garcia and a fourth grader at Millingport
Elementary School. She is a student at Albemarle
Academy of Dance, and is excited to be performing in
her third Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. Nadia
enjoys singing, playing the violin, makeup, Carowinds,
movies and going to the lake.

Hayden Grubbs
Soldier, Party Boy
Hayden is the eight year old son of Tyler & Mary
Grubbs, and he is an excellent big brother to his little
brother, Bailey. He is homeschooled and is in the third
grade. When he’s not fighting in battles against mice, he
enjoys hunting and playing basketball.

Leah Hartsell
Soldier, Baker
Leah is the nine year old daughter of Stephen and
Tabitha Hartsell and a fourth grader at Norwood
Elementary School. She is excited to be performing in
her second Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet. Leah is a
student at Albemarle Academy of Dance. She enjoys
cheerleading, reading and playing softball.

Julia Hash
Soldier
Julia is the five year old daughter of Hunter Hash and a
kindergartener at Badin Elementary School. She has
been a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance for
three years, and this will be her first performance in the
Nutcracker. Julia enjoys swimming, roller-skating and
making crafts.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Kenley Hash
Lead Angel
Kenley is the seven year old daughter of Hunter Hash,
and is in first grade at Badin Elementary School. This is
Kenley’s fourth year of dance at Albemarle Academy of
Dance, and this will be her first performance in the
Nutcracker. Kenley enjoys swimming, roller-skating,
reading and making crafts.

Kortney Hinson
Lead Rat, Chinese
Kortney is the fourteen year old daughter of Richard
and Kristie Hinson. She is a ninth grader at Stanly Early
College. This is Kortney’s tenth year of studying dance
at Albemarle Academy of Dance. Kortney also
performed in Better Than My Dreams: Turkeyette’s
Adventures in New York City. Kortney is on her
yearbook staff, and is a member of the First United
Methodist Church of Norwood youth group.

McCarter Horne
Columbine Doll, Flower Petal, Chinese

McCarter is the ten year old daughter of Kenny and
Amy Horne and a sixth grader at Horne Academy. She
began studying dance at the age of four at Albemarle
Academy of Dance, where she is on the competition
team. This is McCarter’s second Nutcracker with City
Youth Ballet. In addition to The Nutcracker, she has
performed in Runaway Turkeyette: You Gotta Have
Hope, and Better Than My Dreams: Turkeyette’s
Adventures in New York City. McCarter enjoys painting and reading.

Anniston Horton
Angel
Anniston is the six year old daughter of Jeff and Holly
Horton. She is a first grader at Norwood Elementary
School. Anniston has studied dance at Albemarle
Academy of Dance since 2016. She has dreamed of
being an Angel in the Nutcracker since she saw the
2016 performance; she is excited to be living her
dream. Anniston enjoys soccer, softball, yoga and
playing on her iPad.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Holly Horton
Party Guest
Holly is the mother of six children, including one of the
angels, Anniston. Her eldest daughter, Samantha
Allman, was Clara in CYB’s 2004 Nutcracker
production, so she is well versed in the dance mom
world. She teaches music and yoga to preschoolers, and
enjoys running, swimming, & biking in her spare time.
Having previously performed in 2002, she is excited to
take the stage again.

Katie Huneycutt
Party Guest
Katie has traded her glamourous life as the Assistant
Sports Information Director at Catawba College to be a
stay-at-home mom that chauffeurs children around all
day in her mini-van (don’t hate until you drive one).
When she was younger, she performed in several
Albemarle Academy of Dance recitals. Her husband, Wil,
is proud to support her entertainment dreams. -

Leah Kilde
Rat Governess, Spanish
A student at Albemarle Academy of Dance, and a
member of the competition company, Leah is the
thirteen year old daughter of John and Heather Kilde.
She is an eighth grader at Gray Stone Day School. Leah
enjoys dancing and acting. You may have seen her
performances in Peter Pan Jr., Honk Jr., or one of the
other Talent Company productions. This is Leah’s
fourth Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet.

Thora Kilde
Harlequin Doll, Marliton
This is Thora’s third Nutcracker performance with the
City Youth Ballet. She is the ten year old daughter of
John and Heather Kilde, and a fifth grader at Central
Elementary School. Thora enjoys crafts, especially
making slime. As a student at Albemarle Academy of
Dance, where she is a member of the competition team
and as a Talent Company cast member, she loves the
stage and enjoys performing.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Lilly Knotts
Soldier
The eight year old daughter of Matthew and Holly
Knotts, and a third grader at Locust Elementary School,
Lilly enjoys Girl Scouts, swimming, dance and riding her
bike. She is a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance
where she studies ballet, hip hop and tap. This is Lilly’s
first Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet.

Madeleine Knotts
Baby Mouse
Madeleine is excited about her first performance in the
Nutcracker. The five year old daughter of Matthew and
Holly Knotts, she is a kindergartner at Locust
Elementary School. She enjoys dance at Albemarle
Academy of Dance and enjoys doing crafts and being a
Girl Scout.

Jay Lassiter
Party Guest
Jay is just tickled to be back for his “final” performance.
He just knew that he would never perform again once
big-brother, William graduated, but alas, here he is.
Although he has never willing signed up to participate
in ANY Nutcracker performance, he has been a soldier,
and a party-goer since he can remember. He actually
enjoys playing the cello and running cross-country, but
he’s put those on hold while he reaches his dreams of
ending his dance career. We can’t wait to see him shine!

Treece Lassiter
Party Guest
You aren’t seeing things, this is another Lassiter that
“didn’t sign up for this” and is forced to be the jolliest
party guest this side of the Mississippi. While he was
once a tiny cute mouse, he has traded that for attending
the same party over & over until the end of time. His
self-proclaimed role in this production is hateful partygoer, so he’s sure to light up your hearts when he’s on
stage. He plays violin and enjoys running cross-country,
but chooses to perform for you, so sit back, and bask in his greatness.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Jamie Lowder
Party Guest
Jamie so thoroughly enjoys performing that he keeps
coming back to the stage.. As long time financier of his
daughter’s dance education, and backstage hand, Jamie
obviously has a talent for waltzing and pretending to be
at a party. In his spare time, he enjoys watching TV and
spending time with his wife, Audrey.

Haddon Lynch
Party Boy, Baker
Haddon is the seven year old son of Brad and Marie
Lynch, and a second grader at Matthias Academy. This
will be Haddon’s first performance in the Nutcracker.
Haddon’s obsessions are Legos, Albert Einstein and
Jesus!

Bobby McIntyre III
Party Guest
Bobby is the professional ‘Dance Brother’ to Sarahann,
and the fourteen year old son of Bobby and Laurie
McIntyre. All his dance “sisters” affectionately refer to
him as “Little Bobby”. He’s an eighth grader at Gray
Stone Day School, and enjoys playing video games. This
is Bobby’s third Nutcracker performance with the City
Youth Ballet, and he secretly enjoys being volunTOLD
that he will be in the Nutcracker.

Laurie McIntyre
Party Guest
Laurie is the mom of Sarahann & “little” Bobby. As an
Albemarle Academy of Dance mom, she’s seen her fair
share of dancing, so she wanted to share her talents
with you and dance on stage! She has previously
performed in two other Nutcrackers, and hasn’t let her
family down yet with her smooth moves. Laurie works
at CHS Stanly. Her husband, Bobby, is enjoying some
quiet around the house while all of his family spends
late nights rehearsing.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Harper McSwain
Baby Angel
Harper holds the current record of being the youngest
person ever in CYB’s Nutcracker, “performing” when she
was just three months old in 2014. This will be her
second Nutcracker performance. She is the daughter of
Cody and Hillary McSwain, and has been dancing at
Albemarle Academy of Dance for two years. She enjoys
playing with her friends at the studio, eating junk food,
and getting spoiled by all her grandparents.

Hayden Morgan
Lead Flower, Spanish, Snow
Hayden is the twelve year old daughter of Tony and
Devonna Morgan, and a seventh grader at West Stanly
Middle School. She is a student at Albemarle Academy
of Dance, and has performed with the Chris Thompson
Cultural Ensemble and The Talent Company. This is
Hayden’s fourth Nutcracker with the City Youth Ballet.
In addition to dancing Hayden enjoys acting and loves
animals.

Emagene Ritter
Rat, Marliton
This is Emagene’s first performance in the Nutcracker.
She is the ten year old daughter of Jason and Liz Ritter,
and a fifth grader at Richfield Elementary School.
Emagene is a student at Albemarle Academy of Dance,
and she enjoys drawing, singing and reading.

Emma Salyer
Clara’s Friend, Spanish, Lead Flower

This is Emma’s third Nutcracker performance with the
City Youth Ballet. She is a member of the Showoffs
competition team at Albemarle Academy of Dance
where she has studied for eight years. Emma is the
eleven year old daughter of Matthew and Contina
Salyer and a sixth grader at West Stanly Middle School.
When Emma is not dancing, she loves yoga, FFA, Be The
Change Club and Girl Scouts.

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Jadyn Salyer
Lead Soldier, Marliton, Baker
Jadyn is excited to be performing in her first Nutcracker
and being on stage with her dad, ‘Mother Ginger’. She is
the eight year old daughter of Matthew and Contina
Salyer, and is a third grader at Locust Elementary
School. Jadyn has studied dance at Albemarle Academy
of Dance since the age of four and is a member of the
Showoffs. Jadyn has a love for donuts and being a Girl
Scout.

Matthew Salyer
Mother Ginger
Matt is excited to share the stage again with his
daughters, Emma & Jadyn. This will be his third
performance as Mother Ginger, and he is starting to
come to terms with the fact that he is committed to
doing this until both his kids have graduated. His son,
Blake, is ready for his dad to get his man-card back.

Brianna Schooley
Rat, Marliton
Brianna is the thirteen year old daughter of Blake
Schooley, and Chasity and Scott St. John. She is an
eighth grader at Gray Stone Day School. Performing in
her fifth City Youth Ballet Nutcracker, Brianna has
studied dance for 10 years, and currently attends
Melissa Kathleen’s School of Dance. In addition to
dance, Brianna enjoys school activities, traveling, and
spending time with family and friends.

Reese St. John
Soldier
Reese is the eight year old daughter of Scott and Chasity
St. John and a second grader at Central Elementary
School. Reese is currently taking tap and ballet at
Melissa Kathleen’s School of Dance. This is her first
performance in the Nutcracker with City Youth Ballet.
Reese enjoys singing, playing, school, and spending
time with family and friends

D em i Soloists, Corps D e Ballet & Ensem ble
Evan Strickland
Lead Soldier, Baker, Party Kid
Evan enjoys hunting, fishing, camping, playing outside
and church activities. He is the nine year old son of
Patrick and Shannon Strickland and a fourth grader at
Mt. Gilead Elementary School. Evan is a student at
Albemarle Academy of Dance. This will be Evan’s
second performance in City Youth Ballet’s The
Nutcracker.

Shannon Strickland
Party Guest
This is Shannon’s second Nutcracker performance.
Since 2016, she has learned so much about being a
dance mom, and already wants to retire from helping
in the boy’s dressing room; she currently has recurring
nightmares about the things she has smelled, and seen
in there. She is happy to share the stage with her sons,
Donovon and Evan. In her spare time, Shannon enjoys
the beach, spending time with her family, being active
in her church, and constantly chauffeuring children around.

Sarah Van Horn
Snow, Chinese
Sarah is the thirteen year old daughter of Tom and
Renee VanHorn. She is an eighth grader at Gray Stone
Day School. She is performing in her fourth Nutcracker
with City Youth Ballet. Sarah has been a student at
Albemarle Academy of Dance since 2010. She enjoys
soccer, basketball, mock trails, 4-H, playing the piano
and doing homework. She will be sharing the stage
with her big sister in Snow and Chinese.

John Thomas Williams, Jr.
Mr. Stahlbaum
John is returning to the stage this year, refreshed and
ready to take on the world. His hard work and
determination to land a leading role has paid of, and he
has officially been promoted from his previous role of
“Party Guest #5.” When he isn’t training, John enjoys
being told what he has to do to make the Nutcracker
props and set look better. His lovely wife, Nicole, loves
to watch him take the stage; while his sons, Jack & Eli,
aspire to have his dance dexterity some day.
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Alydia, we are so
proud of you and
the dancer you have
become! Congratulations on this year’s
Nutcracker, you will
be a beautiful Clara!
Love, Mims, PawPaw, & Dad

Courtney~
You make us so proud! Enjoy your last
performance of The Nutcracker. Dance pretty!
Love – Dad, Mom & Byron

CONGRATULATIONS
ALYDIA, & THE ENTIRE CAST!

ALYDIA
WHEELER

“Passion is one great force
that unleashes creativity,
because if you’re passionate about something,
then you’re more willing
to take risks.”
-Yo-Yo Ma
We are so proud of our
“Clara” for working so
hard, believing in yourself,
& growing your passion
for this art that you love.
We are so glad you took
the risk to audition for
this role. Keep pursuing
your dreams, we know
they will take you to
wonderful destinations.
Love, Mom, Lucas, Nini, &
Papa

Shout Outs
Sophie you are a joy to watch dance and make us all proud! Much love Mom & Kirby,
Dad & Brenda, Nana, Granddaddy and Papa Bob
Olivia, Congratulations on your fourth Nutcracker! We are beyond proud of the
dancer you have become! So beautiful as Clara’s friend, Snow, & Chinese! We love
you so much! Love, Mommy, Daddy, Camden, IMaw, PawPaw, Nana, PiPaw, Phillip,
Jennifer, Kayda, Elizabeth, Jennifer, Melissa, Zach & Cooper. “Jeté En L’air like you
don’t care!”
Hunter, we look forward to your Nutcracker performance. We always enjoy
watching you dance! You have such a captivating stage presence that brings
something extra special to each performance. Thank you for sharing your heart &
soul with us through your dancing. We love you, Flo, Charlie, Harriett & John
Hunter: Good luck to our wonderful ballerina! Dance to the beat of your dreams
tonight & forever! Love, Gram, Aunt Stephanie & family, Uncle Stephen, Uncle Rick,
Piper & Oakley
“Dancers dream with their feet.” –Author Unknown. Dream the music to life, Hunter.
I’m very proud of you. Best wishes and enjoy dancing the Nutcracker. Love, Aunt
Sherry
Hunter, we are so very proud of you and the amazing dancer you’ve become. Good
luck on your Nutcracker performance. We love you, Grandma and Grandpa
Hunter, we absolutely love to watch you share your passion for dance. You have
become such a beautiful dancer. Merde! Love, Mom & Dad
Alexis, We are so proud of you and love you very much! Keep pushing to be the best
you can be! Isaiah 40:31. Love, Daddy, Mama, MawMaw, PawPaw (in Heaven) &
Nadia
Nadia, We are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Always keep
smiling & loving everyone you meet. Corinthians 13:4-8. Love, Daddy, Mama,
MawMaw, PawPaw (in Heaven) & Alexis
Gretchen Snow, You have always been our “Snow” Queen. We love you and are so
proud of you! Enjoy your last Nutcracker! Love, Ma and Da
Laney, You always add a little spice to our lives. We love you and are so proud of
you! Dance your heart out! Olé! Love, Ma & Da
Gretchen, you have made us so proud! We love to see you dance! Make this
Nutcracker your best! Love you, Nana & PawPaw
Wow! Laney, we are delighted to see your Nutcracker performance. We are so proud
of your commitment to dance ¡Te amamos! Nana and Pawpaw
Laney and Gretchen, We love you sooo much and we are beyond proud of you. We
know you have big plans ahead. So WERK IT! – Mo, Uncle Hamp, KK, and Hamp
Gretchen and Laney, You are awesome and we love you. Go shake a leg! Love, Uncle
PP, Misty, Peyton, Titus & Buster
Lilly congratulations on your 1st Nutcracker performance. We are so proud of how
hard you work and can’t wait to see all the things you accomplish. Love, Mommy,
Daddy, and Madeleine

Shout Outs
Madeleine congratulations on your 1st Nutcracker performance. We can’t wait to
see you play Baby Mouse. We are very proud of you. Love, Mommy, Daddy, and Lilly
Donovon & Evan - Congratulations on another exciting Nutcracker year! We’re so
proud of all your hard work! Love, Dad, Mom, Alexis, Brandon, & Carson
Sarah VanHorn – Thank you for letting dance, music, art, laughter & joy radiate from
you. Your smiles brighten each moment and draw us into each experience. We are
so proud & blessed having you in our family. Love and hugs. Gigi & Aunt Denise
Kate VanHorn – Thank you for sharing a wonderful Christmas tradition through
dance and enthusiasm. You bring the arts to life and invite us into the story with our
talents and expressions. We are so proud and blessed having you in our family. Love
and hugs. Grandma Gigi and Aunt Denise.
Kate & Sarah VanHorn – How I enjoy watching the two of you light up the stage.
Enjoy sharing the stage one last time together in Snow and Chinese. Thank you for
so many proud moments. All my love – Grandma
Congratulations Kenley & Julia! We are so proud of both of you. Keep dancing and
we love you! Daddy, Mimi, and Poppy
David - It is such a joy to watch you perform. We are so very proud of you! Have fun
lighting up the stage! Love – Mom & Dad
Leah – Great job keeping those little rats in line! We are proud of you! Enjoy your
journey through the world of dance! Love – Mom & Dad
Thora Jane – What fun it is to watch our little doll. You’ve grown into an amazing
ballerina and a wonderful young lady. Enjoy your dream role! Love – Mom & Dad
Gretchen – Congratulations on your achievement of Snow Queen, it is very deserved
title for you! I’m proud of you! I love you! Cody B.
Gretchen & Laney, you have both put your heart and soul into this production and
we are so proud of your dedication to the arts. Continue to work hard in all you do
and show your many talents to the world. Love, Benjie, Kristy, Cody, Caleb, and
Callie Grace Burris
Reach for the stars! It is awesome to know that you lovely young ladies are doing
something that you truly love and are going places with it. Congratulations,
Gretchen & Laney! Love, Bronnie Hinson
Shaelyn, Congratulations on your 5th Nutcracker! We are so proud of your hard work
and dedication to your dancing. Love, Mom & Dad
Maddie Jo – Congratulations on your Nutcracker performance. God has truly blessed
you with a gift of dance. We are so proud of you and the young lady that you have
become. We love you precious girl – Nana & Pa
Maddie Jo, You are the light in the eyes of so many people. You make us so happy
watching you dance. Keep it up! Love you, Paw-Paw & Maw-Maw Hinson
Maddie Jo, Congratulations, once again on a great year! With all your dedication and
hard work, we know you love it! Maw-Maw, Paw-Paw, Aunt Kimberly, Uncle Kevin,
Uncle Tim & Aunt Jessica
Maddie Jo, Congratulations on your 6th year of dance! Keep it up! You always make
me happy & proud of you. You are truly a sight to watch. Paw-Paw Hinson

